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Timing Four Carnation

Varieties*
Ralph Freeman and Arthur Bing
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Materials and Methods

Fifty-four rooted cuttings of each cultivar "Apollo",
"CSU White Pikes Peak", "Ohio Light Pink Sim", and
"Improved Sidney Littlefield" were obtained (courtesy of
Yoder Bros., Barberton, Ohio) and planted 5 inches by
7 inches (four plants per square foot) in 8-foot-4 inch
by 3 foot raised beds in steam pasteurized soil on January
7, 1967.

The plants were pinched once and were grown under
18-hour and Natural Day photoperiods. The 18-hour
photoperiod was achieved by using 60 watt incandescent
lamps with built-in reflectors spaced 3l/> feet apart and
4 feet above the soil surface. The lights turned on V-2 hour
before sunset and remained on until the daylight hours
plus the period from sunset to end of lighting totaled 18-
hours. The light intensity ranged from 10 to 20 ft-c at the
soil surface. The Natural Day photoperiod was achieved
by exposing plants to the natural daylength.

In the greenhouse night temperatures were 52°F and
day temperatures 60°-65°F when controllable. All plants
were fertilized once per week with 14 pound 20-5-30 sol
uble fertilizer per 100 square feet of bench area. A reg
ular preventative insect and disease control program was
used following planting. Data recorded were date of
flowering, flower number, plant height and grade. Flowers
were graded by using the proposed Society of American
Florists grading system.

Results

Peak flowering time. The peak flowering periods for
each variety grown under the Natural Day and 18-hour
photoperiods are shown in Table 1. In the 18-hour photo
period Apollo peaked first (May 25) whereas varieties
CSU White Pikes Peak, Ohio Light Pink Sim, and Im
proved Sidney Littlefield all peaked on June 5. The num
ber of clays required for Apollo to peak was 138 whereas
the other 3 varieties took 149 days.

(continued on page 2)

*The authors wish to express their appreciation for the help and
assistance given in these studies by Suffolk County Extension Serv
ice, Nassau County Extension Service, Department of Floriculture
Cornell University, Cornell Ornamentals Research Laboratory at
Farmingdale, and Mr. Finn Andresen, Experimentalist. Appre
ciation is also given to the Fred C. Gloeckner Foundation and the
New York Florists Club.

Curling of Poinsettia Bracts
Arthur Bing
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Occasionally poinsettia growers have shipments of
poinsettia plants returned from retail shops because the
plants are "asleep"—or look wilted. The plants do not
recover when watered. The petioles of the red colored
bracts on the top and sometimes the upper green leaves
curled downward shortly after unwrapping. This is shown
in figure 1. When returned to the greenhouse, the plants
recover in several days, the time of recovery depending
upon the severity of the petiole curling.

(continued on page 3)

FIGURE 1. Poinsettia plant showing "wilted" or "curled" bracts.

New Wage-Hour

Regulations*
EFFECTIVE FEB. L 1969

Kenneth R. Morefield

As of November 1, it is approximately ninety days un
til the next scheduled change in the Fair Labor Standards
Act, usually referred to as the Federal Wage-Hour Law.

Retail enterprises with an annual volume of $500,000
but less than 81,000,000 became subject to the FLSA on
February 1, 1967. The minimum wage for employees of
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* Reprinted from the Society of American Florists' November
1968 "Labor Bulletin'.
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Poinsettia

(continued from page 1)

Some growers thought the curling was due to impuri
ties in the tissue used to tie up the bracts. However,
changing sources of tissue paper did not eliminate their
problem. After changing paper, occasionally a lot of
plants would still show up with curled petioles.

It was suspected that ethylene gas was generated by
the plant and accumulated in the closed package in suffi
cient concentration to cause petiole bending. A series of
tests tying up bracts with various sorts of tissue paper
and wrapping the plants into, more or less, closed pack
ages with wrapping paper or polyethylene film showed no
correlation between method or degree of enclosure with
petiole curling.

Later tests showed that the curling could be caused by
tying the bracts together with string or tissue, leaving the
plants in the greenhouse for 2 or 3 days and then remov
ing the tissue or string (figure 2). The bracts fall into a
horizontal position and then the petioles curl or twist
within a 24 hour period. In several days they straighten
out again. The reason for this behavior is not known.
One thought is that under favorable conditions, a growth
regulator may be formed or accumulated in the com
pressed side of the petiole. This may cause the bending
when the bract is released.

FIGURE 2. Leaves of Poinsettia after 2 days of being tied down.

Curling is the result of tying the bracts together for too
long a period in advance of shipment. It is suggested that
growers do not tissue the poinsettias too far in advance
of shipment and once the tissue is applied, hold the plants
in a cool greenhouse until shipped.

New Wage-Hour Regulations
(continued from page 1)

such enterprises will be increased to $1.30 per hour on
February 1, 1969. Overtime will be required for hours
worked in excess of 40 hours per week for this group. The
minimum wage for agricultural employees will be in
creased to $1.30 per hour, effective February 1, 1969.
There is no further scheduled increase in the Law for ag

ricultural employees, who will continue to remain exempt
from the overtime provisions.

New Retailers Covered

Retail enterprises doing as much as $250,000 per year
but less than $500,000 per year will become subject to
the FLSA for the first time on February 1,1969. The mini
mum wage for employees of such enterprises will also be
$1.30 per hour on that date, and overtime will be required
for hours worked in excess of 40 per week.

Employees of a retail establishment with an annual vol
ume less than 8250,000 will continue to be exempt from
the minimum wage and overtime provisions, even if em
ployed by an enterprise doing $250,000 or more. Hoiv-
ever, employees of a chain of two or more establishments
continue to be subject to a minimum wage of $1.60 per
hour with overtime for hours worked in excess of 40 per
iveek if the employee is employed in a central office or
warehousing function for the chain, irrespective of the
dollar volume of the enterprise.

Sex/Age Discrimination Law Developments
There are two important developments which must be

considered by all employers. These are the trends in the
area of equal pay based on sex and the new law prohibit
ing age discrimination in employment. The new Age Dis
crimination Act, which became effective on June 12, 1968
and applies to employers of 25 or more, prohibits discrim
ination in hiring, firing, promotions, terms and conditions
of employment if the employee is between the ages of
forty and sixty-five.

Stringent record-keeping regulations have just been
issued by the Secretary of Labor, since the enforcement
of the Age Discrimination Act comes under the Labor
Department's Wage and Hour and Public Contracts
Divisions. In addition to the normal personnel informa
tion, each employer must retain for at least three years
personnel or employment records relating to hiring, pro
moting, job descriptions, occupational qualifications, col
lective bargaining agreements, employee benefit plans,
hiring and promotion policies and practices, seniority sys
tems, merit systems, job orders, advertisements and job
applications. However, job applications need not be kept
for employees under the age of forty who are not hired.

Since the responsibility for enforcement of this Act
has been placed with the Wage and Hour and Public Con
tract Divisions, every Wage-Hour investigation will in
clude a determination of compliance with the Age Dis
crimination Act.

Court Opinions

In view of recent court decisions, definite trends have
been developing in the field of discrimination in pay
based on sex. There are two laws which include a prohi
bition against discrimination in pay based on sex—Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Wage-Hour
Law. Title VII applies to employers of twenty-five or
more, but the Sex Discrimination Provision of the Wage-
Hour Law applies to any employee ivho is subject to the
minimum-wage provisions of that Law. The Act pro
hibits discrimination within the establishment between

employees on the basis of sex—by paying wages to one
(continued on page 4)


